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I . Introduction

D

uring the fir t two weeks of May 200 I, a second sea on of research
took place during which we continued tudying the Jewi h cemetery
in Eghegi . Armenia. 1 In August 200 I, a further month's excavation was executed on the ite by the Armenian team under the leadership of Husik Melkonian. Thi concluded the second ea on of excavation .2
Between 24 August and 3 eptember 2002. the Israeli and Armenian teams
carried out a third sea on' work on the ite of Eghegi . Surveys were also
made in this period, and subsequently, during September 2002. Hu ik Melkonian continued the survey work in Kapa n. in southern Siwnik, and four day '
additional excavation in Eghegi .3
Thi was a joint Armenian-I raeli project under the agreement made with
the Institute of Archeology of the Armenian Academy of Science . Participant in the second sea on were: Israeli team: Michael E. Stone (Director):
David Amil (Archeological Director); Malachi Beit-Arie (Advi or for Paleography and Epigraphy); Yoav Loeff (photographer); heila Bishop (Documentation and Assistant to the Director). Armenian team: Husik Melkonian (Archeological Director): Niwra Hakobian (Archeologist). H . G. Bi hop
Abraham Mrktchyan of the Dioce e of Siwnik offered invaluable logistical
and practical assistance. including supplying a team of ten experienced worker and housing and feeding the expedition. ln the third ea on' work, the
participant were Michael E. tone, David Amit and Hu ik Melkonian.
Dr Aram Topchyan of the Matenadaran. Institute of Ancient Ma nu cript ,
the project' Research A sociate in Yereva n, was of great a sista nce throughout. In addition, the service and expcrti e of Dr Sergei Ka rapetian were made
1
The resultS of the fir t ea on' work are publi hcd in David A mit and Michael E. tone.
' Report of the Survey of a Medieval Jewish Cemetery in Egbegis. Vayots Dzor Region, Armenia'.
in Journal of Jell'ish Studies 53 (2002). 66- 106: henceforth ' First Report'. An inclusive report in
Hebrew by the writer can be found in the journal Pe'amim 98- 99 (2004). 67- 11 9. entitled 'A
Jewish emetery in the Middle Age in Eghegi . in o uthcm Armenia'.
2 The econd ea on's work wa ponsorcd by the harles and Agnes Kazarian Eternal Fund.
with the support of the Ben Tzvi In titute for the tudy of Oriental Jewi h communitie. the
Foundation for Biblical Archeology together with the tclla & harles Guttman Foundation
Inc .. the Hebrew Univer ity of Jcru alem. and I he I rael Antiqu ities Authority.
3 Information about tbe ·e ites wa as embled by Aram Topchyan under the direction of
M. E. tone. A broad range of historical a nd epigraphical sources was surveyed . tooe a nd
Topchyan wi ll publi h tJ1e fu ll re ults of this rc earch in a ·eparate ·tudy, which is under preparation .
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available through Prof. Ruben Djrbashian, Director of the Institute of Geology of the Armenian Academy of Science , for purpose of examining the
rocks of the tomb tone . Hovhanne Kizoghian of the Armenian Digital Library Project of AUA always a isted with computing matter .4

2. Purposes
The aim of the second and third ea on was to complete the fieldwork in the
area of the cemetery in Eghegi . In addition, we intended to ur ey the ancient
remains in the area of the pre ent village of Eghegis and its environ with the
hope of locating material relating to the Jewish community that had used the
cemetery. Another important purpo e wa to conduct a comparative tudy
of the cemetery of the Orbelian aristocratic family and the Jewish cemetery.
We also wished to examine certain other site in which, according to historical ources, there bad been Jewish ettlement in the Middle Ages. Moreover,
planning was initiated for the conservation of the site and the uitable future
hou ing of the find .
Here, reports will al o be given of the geological urvey and assay carried
out by Dr Sergei Karapetian and of a geophysical probe of the ite that was
made in July 2001 by Dr Daniel Welch (Archeological Geophysic Consultant) and Dr Lucy Der Manuelian (Principal Investigator).

3. Archeological Report (Plan I)5
I. Water-Mill to the East of the Cemetery
In May 200 l three water-mills built to the ea t of the cemetery were excavated by Hu ik Melkonian with the as istance of Niwra Hakobian and a
team of local workers. The e mms are at a lower elevation than the cemetery
and were operated by waterpower from the Eghegis River (Plan 2). They are
lightly later in date than the Jewish cemetery. In the construction of the e
water-mill . tombstones from the cemetery had been re-used and a number of
tombstone were extracted from them. 6 In addition, a number of tombstone
fragment were extracted from later dry stone walls in the area of the cemetery. In sub equent excavations of the ea tern water-mill, one further Jewi h
tombstone was discovered and it wa left in place. becau e of tructural problems that would otherwi e eo ue.
During the last two day of excavation in September 200 I, work was commenced in mill no. 3, the northern wall of which wa opened from out ide. The
northern entrance wa also opened. Under the wall of the mill, out ide, the
round millstone i et in situ. [n the ea tern part of the entrance, a tombstone
4 A video team oft he private company Zoogpro from Jcru alcm was present in 200 I and will
feuture the excavation in a film they are preparing on Jews in Armenia. Assi lance wu received
from them in some aspects of the documentation of the find.
5 The pre ent report is 11 continuation ol' the 11uthors' previous report. It as umes all the
information given in thai Report and will not repeat tl.
6
Two of Ult:m bear inscription . A further one i. decorated with a \\hiding ro ell e.
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from the cemetery i u ed in the rna onry. ll ha no inscription or decoration . We did not remove it, o that the entrance would not be damaged. The
excavation of the mill wa completed during the third eason and no further
tomb tone were round.
2. Building co the Northwest of the Cemetery (Plan 3)
In August 200 I and eplember 2002, during the 28 days of the excavation ,
a quite large area in the northwestern part of the cemetery was excavated.
We uncovered a complex of rooms of which four form a eparale dwelling
complex. They are connected to each other by inner doorways. Two others
have eparale entrances. We began to excavate a eventh room but could not
finish the work.
The walls of all building are made of small and medium- ized tone , with
ground rna h. On the floors of the rooms stove set in the ground (tonir), pit
and mortars for cru hing grain are pre erved. (See ection given in Plan 4.)
The material discovered mainly goe back to the end of the thirteenth century
and the beginning of the fourteenth .
Two copper coin of the Mongol period were found. The pottery i repreented by the local red clay vessels of different ize .7 During the third cason
thi area and that of the miU were cleaned and organised. At the arne time,
the site was surveyed and preliminary measurements made and the excavated
part were also mea ured.

3. The Arabic Tombstone
rn one of the hou es of Eghegis a flat tomb tone wa found. On the four
corners of its upper face there are hemispherical ornament with the wheel of
eternity. There is a cuJpture in the centre, which i decompo ed and unclear.
Around the sculpture, a one-line Arabic inscription i carved. A further earch
in eptember 2002 in a number of courtyard in the village yielded no result .
On Conservation, ee section 9, below.

4. The Tombstones
l. In the cemetery area, certain in cription and ornaments uncovered during the first season were obscured by lichen. These were cleaned u ing a special chemical mixture brought from I rael. 8 The result were very ati factory
and made it possible to complete or at lea t improve the decipherment of
those lomb tones. 9
2. David Amil and Malachi Beit-Arie verified and improved the reading
of the in cribed tomb tone , both from the first ea on and from the econd
7 The vessels. too, have been given to the restorers. Dr Niwra Hakobyan and Dr H u ik Melkonian arc preparing an article on the result of the excavations of 2001 in Eghcgis.
8 Our thanks are expressed 10 Yeho hua Dray. who provided us with the chemical material
and in truction for its use.
9
We were able to include the resultant new readings and conclusions relating to these tombstones in the report on the first season. see above.
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sea on ( ee below). The in criplions were rephotographed and traced onto
tran parent paper ( ee Fig. 1).
3. In the cemetery the tomb tone are concentrated in four groups ( ee
'Fir t Report' p. 71). Trenches were dug between thee group and through
other parts of the cemetery in order to verify that we had, indeed, uncovered
virtually all the tombstones remaining in the cemetery proper. One additional
tomb tone was di covered in the south-western concentration as a result of
this work.
4. Eight tomb tones were incorporated in econdary use into the southern
pylon of the footbridge over the Eghegi river by the cemetery. Only the ends
of these tomb tone are vi ible ( ee Fig. 2) and so, only after they have been
removed from their present position will it be possible to determine whether
they bear in cription .
5. New tomb tones were di overed during the econd and third ea on .
Jn addition to the tomb tones from the retaining walls, from the cemetery
it elf, and from the pylon of the bridge mentioned in the preceding section,
we extracted the following items from water-mills to the we t of the cemetery:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

two new in cribed tomb tone from the ramp of the we tern water-mill;
two new tomb tone with significant ornamentation:
ten complete and fragmentary tomb tone - three in ea tern water-mill;
a khatchkar of a type current in the tenth or eleventh century (Fig. 15);
one further tomb lone di covered by Hu ik Melkonia n in the ea tern
water-mill in September 2002 (see above).

6. The middle water-mill yielded numerous pol herd , the olde l of which
are of the thirteenth century. The e will be pre en ted in the full archeological
report being prepared by Hu ik Melkonian and Niwra Hakobyan.

Table I : Totals of Tomb tones
Second and
Third Seasons

Total

42

21 plus orne
fra!,'111eo Ls

6

2

4

4

64* plus some
fragments
9*
9*

Fir
Tombsrone total
Inscribed
Omamenretl
Orher igm
Khatchkars

1

eason

I

*Thee totals include Lhc t mbstonc published in 1912. see below.

I
I
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7. Within the border of the present village we studied a group of tombtones in the village churchyard (see Fig. 3). Some of them, presumably of the
thirteenth- fourteenth century, are of the same morphology a those from the
Eghegis Jewish cemetery. This i also true of their layout in row of closely
placed tones. This study was complemented by the urvey of the Orbelian
family cemetery in Eghegis, and the results of that survey have been ubmitted for publication. 1o
Table 2: Tombstones
This table is an expansion of that published in the report on the first season.

Tombs/One no.

Length

Width

Height

I

178
165
125
158
162
117
135
87
11 7
142
90
91

43
40
35
46

60-65
53

ISO

44

152
110
118

40
31
34
37

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10
II

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

10

Ill

150
85
65
88
122
163
140
148
170
ISS

156
100

so

42
38
30
30
40
30
29

53
50
48
37
35
35
55
35
40
55
51
35
45
50

so

34
30
32
37
42
35
46
40
42

34?
34
35
50
50
45?
50
55
55
50
40

32

Hole

+

+

so

42

40

Inscribed Decorated

+

4

+

+
+
3

+
+

2
2

+

+

2
+
+
+

Michael E. Stone. ·The Orbelian Family Cemetery in Eghegis, Vayoc' Jor, Armenia'. J 1 S.

Weilenberg Festsdtr({t. ed. Th. M. van Lint. 1. Dum-Tragut and U. Blasing (Brill, Lcidcn, forthcoming).
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Tombstone no.

Length

Width

Height

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

120
142
11 0
90
130
87
100
115
135
112
154
103
124
117
75
97
110
68
116
131
125
93

32
35
23
27
35
29
30
35
25
35
42
30
34
28
27
23
32
31
32
33
28
40
35
28
35
ca. 35
ca. 35
32

40
42
45
45
50
41
35
50
35
50

44

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

.?,
?
?
?
?

56
57
58
77
59
103
60
130
61
?
62
115
63
?
160
64
Orbelian I
117
(gravestone cover)
Orbelian 2
!58
Orbelian 3
180
Orbelian 4, 8
Fragment
Orbcljan 5- 7
Khatchkar
Orbelian 9
81
Orbelian 10
173

11

Inscribed Decorated

+

55

30
45
37
38
41
ca. 30
34
29
49
49
37
49
37
35
38

2
+
+
3

+

+II

44

30

?

?

26
34
40
34
42
40
16

30
34
40
47
57

40.5
42.5

54
57.5

21 - 22
46

27.5
60

2

+

40
2
I

Whirling roselle 17 em in diameter in the middle o f the long side.

+
+

Hole

THE SECOND AND TH IRD SEASON

Tombstone no.

Length

Orbelian II
82
163
Orbelian 12
Orbelian 13
204
Orbclian 14
110
(gravestone cover)
Curved
Orbelian IS
=CIA 326
tone
Orbelian 16
Curved
·tone
=CIA 326
Orbelian 17
Curved
=CIA 326
tone
Orbelian 18
Curved
=CIA 326
stone
Orbelian 19
Curved
=CIA 326
tone
Orbelian 20
Khatchkar
=CIA 33 1
Orbelian 21
Khatchkar
=CIA 332
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Width

Height

29
49.5
51
57

46
60
57

Inscribed Decorated

Hole

+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+
+

+

+

'!

5. The Inscription.
Nell' H ebrell' Inscriptions
lnscript ion no. 15 [ 46] (Fig. 4)
Tomb tone 46. one side, on the length; letters are 2- 3 em high.
i1~111:li1 i1,!Jli1 !VOl ~!.7 [C]n,'1 ~1~M'1 11M' 7~M,i1 .1
lV 1l~N C!J i1p~M Nil' ~N:::l'~ 11J ,nON i1!V,1N~i1 .2
·,p i1,1i1~i1 ,1:1p ~!.7 pi1 [i1n~llll ~!.71- .3

I. May the Merciful One forgi e and pity and have mercy on the ou l of
the girl. the affianced
2. virgin, Esther daughter of Michael. May her portion be with our
mother {arah}
3. [upon her] h{oly} [soul), upon {hed pure. ho{ly} burial
Note
I . !VOl ... 7~M,i1 'May the Merciful One ... on the oul'- See the parallel
to this phra e in Inscription nos. 8 and 12.
pM'1 'and pity'- ln Inscription no . 8 and 12 we read the Aramaic ~1M'
with the arne meaning.
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i11Vi1N~i1 i1'111:Ji1 i1il7li1 'the girl, the affianced virgin'- Phrasing drawn
from Deul. 22:23.

2. Cl7 i1p'n Ni1' 'May her portion be with'- The concluding formula of an
Aramaic inscriplion upon a ba alt seat (Mo es' Throne) that wa discovered
in a Talmudic period synagogue in Chorazim is i1'P',~ Cl7 p'1M i1' 'i1' 'May
he have a portion with the righteous'. 12
IV 1l~N 'our mother S{arah}'- The letter IV is an abbrevation of i1ilV
'Sarah'. It is surmounted by an abbreviation mark like an inverted seglwl.

3. ,p i1i1i1Di1 i1::lp '!.7 pi1 [i111~Wl '!.7] '[upon her] h {oly} [soul], upon
{her} pure, ho{ly} buriai'- See parallels in In criptiou no . 9 and 14, according to which we have resolved the abbreviations and filled in the lacuna
caused by a break in the rock: i11V1,pi1 'h{oly} ', i111i1:::1p '{her} burial'. and
,p ho{ly}'. The words i1::lp and ,p arc surmounted by an abbreviation
mark like an inverted segho/.
Inscription no. 16 [46} (Fig. 5)
Tombstone no. 46, econd ide: letter are 2- 3 em high.
1'1' 11Ni' i1lVN 'tl1'i1 '::li111Mi1 iplV 11~, .1
'iW11:J i1Vl7 i1l1~W:J :J11~l ~/l i1' 1l11 ,1!.71 .2

.3

n!.7p11N

I. As it is written, 'Charm is deceitful. and beauty is vain, a woman who
fear the Lord',
2. and further, 'Give her in.' Written on the eighteenth ofTishrei

3.

1578

Notes
1. 1'1'- 1Mi1 ipW 'Charm is deceitful- the Lord'- A citation from Prov.
3 1:30. It i preceded by the standard citation formula 11~,= :::1'11~, 'A it is
written', urmounted by an abbreviation mark re embling an inverted segho/.

1'1' 'the Lord'- A u ual form of writing the Tetragrammaton among Oriental Jewish communities.

2- 3. ,1!.71 'and further'- This refers to there t of the ver e Prov. 31:30, i.e.
''i11111 N'i1 'i to be praised'.
i1' 1l11 'Give her'- This is the beginning of the next ver e, Prov. 3 I :31.
~/l

·in'- It looks a if the rna on who inci ed the in cription began to write
a mem here, the first letter of the next word in the verse, 'itl~ 'of the fruit .
When be reali cd that there would not remain enough room for the date, he
crossed the letter out with a diagonal line. Perhaps he even tried to give it the
hape of gimel. the fir t letter of i~1l\ literally '(and) it fini he , a common
abbreviation equivalent to etc. in Engli h u age.
'2

See J.

ave h. On to11e am/ Mosaic (Jerusalem. 1978). 6 (in Hebrew).
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:ln::ll 'Written'- See the parallel above, Inscription no. 6.
nl7pnN ,,tvn::l ,IV!J i1l1~1V::I 'Written on the eighteenth of Ti brei 1578'Thi i a date according to the document reckoning. and is equivalent to
Julian 19 September 1266 .E. Thi date i twenty-two years older than the
next oldest dated in cription , nos. I and 3, which are dated to 1600 of the
documents reckonjng = 1289 C.E. It i al o the only one that give the date in
the month in numbers in full and not abbreviated, cf. Inscription no . 9 and
II.

Inscription no. 17 [46] (Fig. 6)
The in cription. written in letters 3 em bjgh, i on one end of Tomb tone
no. 46.
i1::l,::l .)
Tl,N'f,N::I .2
l~N

ON/fN llV::I .3

I. I. [May he receive] bles ing
2. B'RZY ' RT
3. BSN 'Z / 'S men
Notes

I. i1::l,::l 'Biessing'- A an initial invocation, this word appear in ln cription II, where it was partly re tored on the ba i of the present inscription.
The arne word occurs in ln cription 10. in a more exten ive and explicit context.

2. Tl,N'f,N::I B 'RZY' RT- We did not ucceed in deciphering this line. Perhap it contain two word . The first might be f,N::I 'in the land' or r,N::I 'in
a cedar' or r,N::l 'like a cedar' . The econd word remain completely my terious.
3. ON/fN 'Z/' - Ifwe'accept Lhe reading ON, then we may infer that the
word i a ligature and could be interpreted a an abbreviation of i1'0 l~N
'Amen elah'. However this in ription i till largely ob cure.

ln. cription no. 1 [ 49] (Fig. 7)
The in cription i along the length of one ide of Tomb tone no. 49; the
letter are 3-4 em high. The in cription was engraved in ide an exi ling ornamental frame.
pl7l::l

1Tln1l~ ''!J 11::1 ' " ,

Rachel daughter of Eli: (may) his re t (be) in the Garden of Eden.
1Tln1l~ 'hi re t'- One might have expected a feminine form i1Tln1l~ 'her
re t'. The rna culine refer to Eli. Rachel ' father, instead of her, perhap by
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orne sort of euphemi m.
pl7~:l in the Garden of Eden'- lt appear that the final nun and the gimal
have been ligatured, or else the nun ha been to t. With thi formula , compare
In cription no . 5 (abbreviated) and 12 above.
Iwcriptions no . /9- 20 {64} Published in /912 (Fig. 8)

In 1912 the Ru sian journal Khristianskij Vostok (' hri tian Orient") publi hed a letter by the leading orientali t Profes or N. Marr concerning a tomblone found in 1910 in Eghegi (Aiagaz, the name given there, i · another name
for Eghegis). 13 The Ru ian Hebrai t Profe or P. Kokovt ov tran cribed and
tran Ia ted the inscription from Hebrew for Marr. The dimen ion of the stone
are given as 1.6 x 0.4 m on each of the long sides. On each ide there i a twoline inscription (this divi ion of the in criplion follow the method we have
u ed throughout). Judging from their content, the e in cription are of the
type that bears a literary character. They contain phrase and feature known
from the other Eghegis in cription . We have read the in cription anew from
the photograph of a rubbing that wa publi hed together with the 1912 article.14 From our re-examination it emerge that Kokovt ov read correctly on
the whole, but he apparently erred in reading the date, leading to a number of
incorrect conclu ion . The correct date is nJ,I'lN, i.e., 1658 of the document'
reckoning, which i 1346/7 C. E. Thi i then the latest of the in cription from
the cemetery in Eghegis. 15
From the photograph it appear that the tomb tone wa of the mo t common type, with a barrel-vaulted shape. It had a decoration in relief, perhaps
a ro ette or a whirling ro ette on one of it end . It i to be hoped that better
photograph , or even lhe re-discovery of the tone it elf, will give the opportunity of improving the reading at a few unclear point .
lnscript ion no. I 9 [ 64 j
1ll7i1

~c

P'1~i1 ,tv~i1

':lT i1lN1~ 1Pli11J pl;lN

,1nJi1

,~!:ll

.I

Z'),tv i1lN1~ ,~ .2

I. Died. the worthy, righteou , mode ·t youth,
2. Mar Khawaja Sharaf al-Oin on of the elder Khawaja Zaki. may his
end be good!
I.

,~Cl

' Oied'- See ln cription no . I. 3 and 7.

1ll7i1 P'1~i1 ,tv::li1 ,1nJi1 ' the worthy, righteou , mode t youth '- Compare
IJ T . X. Hakobyan. . T. Melik'-Baxsyan and H. X. Barselyan. Dicrionury of Toponymy o.l
Armenian nne/ Adjecerrr Terriwrie.1· (Ercvan talc nivcr ity, Erev:m. 19 8). 2. 182 (in Armenian).
14 We are grateful to Kevin Brooke, who broughtthi. matter to our attention. It i not certain
that this was a rubbing. and it might have been some other sort of copy. A full trun lation of
Marr' note in Khrisriarrskij Vostok is given a an Appendix below.
15 As arc ult, our tatcment in ' Fir l Report·. p. 79. that Inscription no. 7 is I he latest must be
modified.
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Inscription no. 8 'the righteous, worthy youth'. In Inscription no. 12 we read:
... 1'l!J;"l i!Jl;"l ilZi';"l i1n:J;, ' the upright youth, the modest young
man ... the righteous'.
p·,~;,

2. ;"llN1:::l Tvm r:~ p~N r')ilZi ;"llN1:::l i~ 'Mar Khawaja Sharar al-Oin son
of the elder Khawaja '- The onomastic evidence in the present in cription,
however, together with the Per ian Islamic titlature. seem to indicate a Persian origin of the deceased . We consuJted Profes or Amnon Netzer and his
illuminating re pon e is given here in full:
I have studied a list of 48 individuals who,e name or appellation was Sharaf
al-Oin. None of them seems to be the individual mentioned Oil the tombstone,
though most of them belonged. more or le s. to the 12th- 14th ccnturie.
The importance of the discovery in my view i that in the rtkhanid period
( 1219- 1367) certain Persian Jews achieved eminence and were given the honorific titles 'al-Dawla' and 'al-Din'. For example, Sa'ad al-Dawla was a doctor
and prime minister in the court of Arghun. He appointed many of hi Jewish
relatives, who bore the title 'al-Dawla' , to positions of provincial governors in
different part of the realm. Sa'ad al-Oawla. chiefly because he was Jewi h. wa
executed in March 1291 and on his death a pogrom broke out and nearly all
those Jewi b governors were killed.
Ra hid al-Din, physician and prime minister in tbe court of Uljeitu, underwent a imilar fate. He had converted to Islam, apparently when he was 30. but
in the end wa executed in 1318. A in the previous in tance, after his execution Jew were killed, particularly those in high po ition About 100 year after
hi death. by royal command, his body wa exhumed and he was reburied in a
Jewish cemetery. 16
The two Jew ·. a'ad and Rashid, were active in the court of the rulers of
Tabriz. geographically clo e to Armenia.
I call only hypothesise that Sharaf al-Oin was the title of a converted Jew and
that he held high office. If a Jew was in a high position. he wa permitted to
be called 'al-Oawla', and not 'al-Oin'. Perhaps this Sharaf al-Din died or was
killed in circumstance like tho. e of Rashid al-Oin. and wa buried in a Jewish
cemetery. His father's name, Zaki, as well a the title Hawaja. are customary
among Persian Jews.

Con equently, we may conclude that at least one element of the Jewi h community of Eghegis came from Per ia. From A. Netzer's analysi weal o learn
that at lea. t one individual had achieved considerable eminence. These observations. trengthen the interpretation of Lhe allribute 'Anisi' in in cription
no. 5. 17
Although khall'aja wa the title of a court official in Iranian u age. in Armenia in this period it j u ed a an honorific, without a particular courtly
context. It i found. for example. in Vardan Aygkec'i (13th century) and
Yovhannc Ima ta er Sarkawag (12th century). 1 Acaryan record the word

16 Sec further Amnon Netzer. ·Rashid al-Oin and his Jewish Background'. Jrano-JuJaica Ill
(Jeru alem. 1994). 11 8- 126.
17 ' Fir l Report', 77·78.
18 R. S. Ghazaryan and H. M. Avedi yan, Medieval Armenian Dictionary (Ercvan. 1987). s. 1~
(in Armenian).
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a a proper name as early as 1296. 19 There is no Armenian title equivalent to
lPl'elder'.
'~T 'Zaki'- A common name among Per ian Jews, a Netzer note (see
above). The e con onants could also be under tood a a reflecting the spelling
of the name 'N~l 'Zakkai', as found in Pale tin ian Jewi h source of an earlier
period. Kokovt ov read, le s convincingly, ':JC ' my grandfather' .
DC (= :JO 1£>10 'may hi end be good'- owe have resolved the abbreviation .
Inscription no. 20 [64 j
:Jj:'l7:,1 pn:!t' Ci1i:JN Cl7 1i1n'l' ,1:J~i111;?~ .1
nli11N mw l1 p~1P' '11l;?:Jl 111~ 1n' 1ni:Jp l;?l7 c•p1 .2
I . May the King of Glory give him rest with Abraham, Isaac and [J)acob,

2. And e tablish on his burial, 'Your dead shall live; the corp es hall ari e,
etc.' In the year 1658.
1. :!pl7:,1 pn':!t' Ci1i:JN Cl7 1i1n'J' ,1:J~i1 11;?~ 'May the King of Glory
give him re t with Abraham. I aacand [J)acob'- Compare In cription no. 15
'May her portion be with our mother S{arah} · and In cription no. 8 'with
seven clas es of righteou and piau in the Garden of Eden'.
2. 1ni:!p '?l7 c•p1 'And e tabli h on his burial'- Taking C'p1 as an imperative. Kokovt ov read C'P'1 'And he will e tablish ', but we can di cern neither
the initial waw nor the second yod in the middle of the word .
111~ 1n' ' Your dead shall live'- Thi i a citation from I sa. 26:19 and the
Le t should read T11~ 1'n'. It i likely that the Jetter yod i omitted from botb
words due to lack of space. The arne ver e i cited in In cription nos. 8- 9
and 13.
nli11N mw 'In the year 1658'- Th date i of the document's reckoning,
i.e. I 346/7 C.E. Thi is the late t tomb tone known from Eghegis. nine year
later than Tomb tone no. 42, the olde t found by us in situ. Kokovtsov read
the rei and mm together a taw and so wrongly dated the tombstone to I 808
(documents)= 1496/7 C. E.

19 H. Acai'yan. Dictionary o) tlmwniun Propt•r Names Beirut. 197:!), vol. 2. p. 526 (in
nian).
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Some Further Observations on the Hebrew Inscriptions Published in the
First Report 20

r

lnscripr ion 110. 3 17J
111 i::l 'son ofDavid'- Observe that the word i::l · on of' is Aramaic and
the spelling of ' David' is defectiva in contra t with the spelling of the same
name in In cription no. I. ' Baba son of David' and '[ ] on of David' in
Inscriptions nos. I and 3 may have been brothers who died at the arne time,
in Tammuz 1289. The propinquity of the in criptions, their almo t complete
identity of wording and the very similar shape of the tombstones support this
view.

Inscription no. 6 {24 j
::l1'1:ll 'written'- The verb 'written' appear in In cription nos. 9 and 16
a well. In those instances, the dates given are on a Sabbath (no. 9) and on
and intermediate day of Sukkot (no. 16). Therefore. it eem unlikely that
written' refer to the actual engraving of the in cription. Instead, we propose
that it means ' written in the record of the righteou ' or the like, and refers to
the date of decease. Yet it hould be ob erved that the verb ::l1'1:ll 'written' i
masculine, while in both in tances the deceased wa female. The expre sion
may be compared with Isaiah 4:3 'everyone who ha been recorded for life
in Jerusalem'. In Targum Jonathan of that pa sage we read""~ ::l'1'1:l1 ~:l
C'~!ll1i' 1'1~nl 1'1~nl::l •m• ;,~~l7 'everyone who i written for eternal life will
see the consolation of Jerusalem'.

In ·criptionno. 8 [ 12 J
1'111'1::> l7::l!ll ' even classes'- In addition to our earlier note on the use or
Psalm 16: II here, ob erve also the following. Thi term is clearly connected
with the resurrection of the dead . It occur in the Tannaitic midra him,
Mekhilta and irre in their comments on the ver e 'so that your day and
the days of your children may' be multiplied in the land that the Lord swore
to your ancestor to give them. a long a the heavens are above the earth'
(Deuteronomy II :21 ). 21 R. Shim'on bar Yochai22 expound the latter part of
the ver e a follow : ;"ll':l!ll 'lO C'~'::li'~ c•p•1~ ~lll c;,•Jo mn~!ll l7::l!ll~
N::l;"l 0~1l7~ 'For even joys the face of the righteou receive the face of (i.e.
greet) the Shechinah in the world to come .23 Thi midra h hints a t the con20

The following corrections should be made to the text o f the first report. On p. 79, in cription
17.ln' sho uld be transpo ed . On p. 2. Hebrew text line 5: read 11i:J. On p. 83.
line 2: ' II and 12' sho uld be · 12 and 13'; next line: '13' should be '6'. The whole paragraph ·hould
move to follow the ub-title on line 4 from the bo tto m. On p. 83, line 5 from the bottom: read ·9
April". On p. 84, in cription 14: read 0'i17N.
11
Thi is from the pa · age that ervc a the second paragraph of the Shem'a prayer.
22 In Mekhilta it is attributed to ben Menaseyah.
23 Mck hilta from the Geniza. ee M . Cahana. 'Citations from the Mekhilta on Deuteronomy,
Para hot 'cqcb and ha'azinu'. Tarhi= 56 (19 7). 19- 59 (in Hebrew). Cabana adduce many parallels to thj midrash. ce p. 49. ee also Sifre Deuteronomy §§10. 47 (ed. Finkelstein, pp. 18.
105).
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nection with Psalm 16:11. Moreover. in Amoraitic Midra him this exegesis is
at o ba ed on the verse from P alm .

In criptionno. II [6]
[i1]:l,:J 'blessing'- Thi word ha been partly re to red on the ba i of the
appearance of the arne word in In cription no. 17. in a similar position.24

Tables Providing an Overview of the In cription.
Table 3: Chronological Table of In cription with Detail of the Decea ed
tone Name of
no. Deceased

A llribllles

Date:
documents
reckoning

Date:
Julian

Notes

46

Esther b.
Michael

the girl, the
affianced virgin

18 Ti hre
1578

19 Sept.
1266

oldest
inscription

16

[ ) b. David

Tammuz
1600

between brother of
21/6/1289 rollowing
and
19/7/1289

3

17

Baba b.
David

Tammuz
1600

between brother of
21/6/ 1289 preceding
and
19/711289

12

6

Jacob

the upright youth,
the modest young
man, the righteou ·

I lyyar
1604

9 April
1293

8

12

Tse i

righteous, worthy
youth, Tsevi
(de irable), beloved

8 Ni an
1606

26
March
1295

Ani i

1613

130112

1649

1337/8

1658

134 17

!liSe.

no.

IS

5

24

kwn th b.

Eli a

7

42

yshwr-r- b.

Per ian
name

Jacob

1920

64

49

haraf
al-Oin b.
Zaki
Rachel b.
Eli

Mar. Khawaja; the
elder, Khawaja.
worthy. righteous,
mode t. youth

the late ·t
inscription.
Per ian

name
undated

undated

14 In · ir t Report' , 83, the first paragraph relating to Inscription no. II hould be moved to
Inscription no. 12 and the fir t semcncc should read: ·Jnscription · nos. 12 and 13 ... of tomb tone
no. 6.' The Ia l cntence of the di ·cu sio n of lr1 ·cripti n no. II sho uld read: ·9 April (Ju lian)'.
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Table 4: Table Showing Common Textual Elements
Element

Tombstone 12

Eulogy,
Encomium

7,~n· 7w 1~n1il

and ame

Tombstone 46

7m• l~[nJ,;, 7,~n·, pn• ]~n1il
11n:Jil 1"o1
11n:Jil 7,~n·,
11101 7~ en1•, ,l~il p·,~;, 1UI::Jil
p·i~il ,~lil
,,l~il 1~lil 1UI'il
ii7,1'1:Jil il1~l:-t
'11111 illN,::l 1~
i~nl ':l~ 1UI::l;'T
:lp~· P'i~il
11'10N :1UI1,N~il
]plil p p7N
May the
May the
7N::J'~ 1'1::1
'::Jl illN,::l

M[er]ciful One
forgive and pity
the upright
youth, the
mode t young
man the
righteous Jacob

7w mi'1::J ~:Jill e·~
IP~l ]l:l ,1'1nu~
e•i•om e•p·i~ may his re t be

May t.he
Merciful One
forgive and pity
and have mercy
on the oul of
the girl, the
affianced virgin,
E ther daughter
of Michael
eY ilp7n Nil'
{ :11}Ill ,l~N

P~Jl:l in the Garden of May her portion
with even
[Eden]
be with our
classe · of
mother S{arah}
righteous and
piou in the
.
Garden of Eden

Dil'ine
Protection
oftlze out
and Tomb

Died. the
worthy,
righteou ,
mode t youth,
Mar Kbawaja
Sharif al Din
on of the elder.
Khawaja Zaki.
,,:J;J;'T 17~/"0
eil1:JN eY ,iln'l'
:~pY', pn:s•

May hi end be
good! I May the
King of Glory
give him rest
with Abraham,
I aac and
[J]acob

'ii7N e•:-t N ,NU1l1 11'1~1111 [7~ e•il7N
[;'11'1~1111 7YJ 11'11:1p Y e•p,
11'11,:lp ';>y,
1N7~;,, - 7N11U'
7~ { ;"TTZni } pil And e ·tabli ·h
,MUll 7~ e•;,7N God .. . on] his
{ ill'1} ,,:JP on his burial
11'11,:lp 7~, oul and on his
t ;'TlU1 }ip ;'11,;'T"il
iiTZnip;, i11m";, burial
[upon her)

And God, the
God of Israel
has raised him
up--and as an
angel of God,
with his oul
and with his
pure, holy burial

Biblical
Verses

Tombstone 64

11101 7~ en,.,

Merciful One
forgive and pity
and have mercy
on the soul of
the righteou
worthy youth
Tsevi (de irable)
[and] beloved

Request for
Eternal Joy

Tombstone 6

I aiah 26: 19

h(oly}[ oul].
upon {her}
pure, ho[ly)
burial

I aiah 26:19

Proverb 31 :30

Isaiah 26: 19

11 4

Element
'Blessing'
form ula
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Tombstone 12
ill '?lJ n•noN
1''?3.7 N:J'1 i:Jj?il
'lP'?r.l C'r.lni
1n1N:J 'i1' il" :Jj?i1
)iilN i1!DlJ!D il::li:J
n'J:J '?1il Ji11::>
mu Jr.lN !Dij?r.lil
il'?O

rrn upon thi

Tombstone 6
il::li:l

Tombstone 46

TUD IES

Tombstone 64

nrN'trNJ i1::>r:J -

[May he receive]
Jr.lN ON/TN )lt':J
(May she
ble ing
receive] bles ·iog
B' RZY ' RT
BSN 'Z /'
(perhaps Amen
elah) Amen

tomb and there
will come upon
him mercy from
before the Holy
One Ble sed be
He. Let it be
with that arne
ble ing which
Aaron the High
Prie t made in
the Temple.
Amen. Forever.
~Ia h.

Date

8 Ni an in the
year 1606
(26.3.1293)

The first of
18 Ti hre 1578
l yyar in the year ( 19.9.1266)
1604 (9.4.1293)

In the year 1658
( 134617)

TILe Decorations
There are decoration upon nine tombstone, about 14% of the total
known. orne of the decorated tombstone al o contain in cription . The decorations are very varied and it is difficult to isolate common feature , apart
from the common motif of the rosette and the whirl ro ette, which are found
on a number of them. 25 They were certainly executed by arti ts of differing
level · of kill. It i pos ible to divide the decorated tomb tones into two main
groups. In one group the decoration cover most of the visible area of the
tomb tones. The dispo ilion of the inscription on the e tomb tone make
it quite evident that the tomb tone were cut and the decoration applied to
them, before the in cription were engraved. 26 On occasion, the relatively unkilled work of the engraver of the in cription led to crowding, abbreviation or
25 See the fir ·t ca on report. p. 38, on thi motif. On the term, ee in addition, R. Jacoby and
R . Talgam. Ancient Jewish ynagogues: Architectural Glossary (Jerusalem. 1990), 30, who suggest
the term 'whirling rosette·.
26 We arc indebted toM . Beit-Aric. who strc cd thi phenomenon, which bdps greatly in the
under tanding of the layout of certain of the inscription ·.
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di tortion of some a pect of the inscription. This fact makes it very Likely that
different craftsmen were respon ible for the manufacture of the tombstones
(Chri tian) and writing on them (Jewish). This bas considerable implication
for cultural hi tory, as we explained in the Ia t ection of the first report. 27
Tombstones Mainly Covered with Decoration
Tombstone no. 9 is culpted on both of its long ide with a geometric relief.
It i described in the first ea on report on p. 85 and see there Fig. 26.
Tombstone no. 6 is perhaps the most remarkable, being covered in its length
with i.x panels presenting animals and de ign (see in detail fir t sea on report, no. 4, p. 85), the significance of which was discus ed there on page
85- 87.
Tombstone no. 49 was carefully cut and de igned as an architectural structure of oriental character. It may be viewed as compo ed of three part , a wide
ba e, vertical side . and the top in the form of a pointed arch. At thi point,
one can ob erve the ·damaged rosette in relief on one end (Fig. 9), and also
the mode t decoration resembling upside-down conches on the shelf above
the ba e on one side of the tomb tone. At a second stage of the manufacture a different artist decorated the overall area of the tombstone, except for
the base, with various geometric design (Fig . 9- 12): a frame, a goblet. diamonds, curved lines and circle . This decoration i popular in character, with
di tinct oriental feature . We can observe that the arti l wished to maintain
ymmetry between the two ides of the central axi of the decoration . However, because the u e of space wa not planned carefuUy thi wa not completely uccessful. 28 On one long ide i a design of alternating diamond and
circles. Each ha a different design, both seeming to be schematic architectural
representations. Only on the ends are there relie~. On one end i a damaged
rosette (Fig. 9). On the other end is a design resembling a door. urmounted
by a 'Gothic' arch, perhaps ymbolising the re urrection and opening of the
tombs (Fig. 12). The top of the tombstone bears a design of oriental arches,
forming a frame within which the in cription has been written. Thi decoration differs in character from that of all the other Eghegis tombstones. No
clear parallels have been found in contemporary art in the region. 29
Lightly Decorated Tombstones
A number of tombstones upon which the decoration plays a econdary role
were described in the report on the first eason, p. 85. The e include Tombtone no. 39, which ha a whirl rosette at the end. and Tombstone no. 12,
which has fairly extensive ornamental design .
In addition, in this report we add the foUowing.
ee there, pp. 87 89.
This may indicate that on this occasion. in contrast to the other stones, this decoration wa
not executed in the killed local Armenian work hop. lt seems likely that the same hand that
engraved the inscription executed the decoration .
29
Dr Rachel Mil tein, on a visit to the itc, rai ed the po sibility that these designs draw upon
manuscript illumination.
27

28
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On the end of Tombstone no. 45 (Fig. 13), like on Tomb tone no. 39, a
whjrl rosette has been engraved. It ha ix wings, orientated clockwi e.
Tomb tone no. 54 ha a whirl ro ette. 17 em in diameter, in the middle of
one long side.
On the end of Tombstone no. 44 (Fig. 14) is a mark like a Greek uncial
laml da, each arm of which is ca. 8 em long. A similar ign, but up ide down,
is observed on Orbelian Tombstone no. 2. 30

The Arabic Inscriptions
A number of Arabic in cription were found in three ites. They were
doublle s made by Azeri Moslems who inhabited thi area at various period in the pa t. We encountered very few of the rather numerous Moslem
tomb tones in thi region, which should be published a a separate corpu .
We ob erved them in the course of our work on the Jewish and Armenian
monument in the following locations:
I. On the urface of the ground near the water-mills.
2. Built into the wall of one of the house of the village.
3. In the mo que of the village.
4. ·In a Moslem cemetery near the village.

The Orbelian FamiiJ Cemetety
Michael tone, assisted by heila Bishop urveyed of the Orbelian famjJy
cemetery. All the inscriptions were recorded, documented, and then compared
with the previous publication in the Corpus lnscriptionum Armenicarum. 31
New in cription were di covered, and the full urvey of the cemetery is being
published separately. 32 The date given in the in cription are 1292 (In c . no .
1- 2). 1280 (lnsc. no. 3), 1303 (In c. no. 6). Thu , the tomb tone in the OrbeIian family cemetery are from exactly the arne period a those in the Jewi h
cemetery. From another ite in Eghegis, CIA gives an in cripti n dated 1468
(In c. no. I 0).

6. Paleographic Report by M. Beit-A rie
Previou ly, l had e amined the in cription from Eghegi in mall photograph , lacking in adequate clarity. The purpo e of my participation in the
econd expedition in 200 I was to enable me to examine the inscriptions in
situ.
My contribution to the project was naturally confined to the paleographical
a pects of the inscriptions. Nonetheless, I also took part in the reading and
deciphering orne problematic word or passages and suggested new reading
'0

ee M. E. tone. 'Orbelian Family emetcry' (above. n tc 10).
Volume 3 (Erevan: 1960), 11 3- 114 (in rmenian).
32 tone, ·Qrbelian Family emetery' (above, note 10).
31
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in a number of in tances. 33 For that purpo e. a weU as for the paleographical
analysi , I al o photographed the in criptions with a digital camera. Digital
images can be manipulated easily on computer screens and enlarged con iderably, and they enhance the study of the cript shapes and assist in the reading of the text. Co pie of the digital images were made available to Professor
Stone and Dr Amit.
As some of the tomb inscriptions were found to be preci ely dated. the
paleographical ob ervation had a its fir t, Limited aim to a certain whether
these dates eem authentic and to try to define the type of the script. Despite
the scarcity of medieval epigraphic Hebrew in criptions in the Near Ea t and
it vicinity, and the limitation inherent in comparing book hands to lapidary
cript .34 there i no doubt that our in criptions are genuine medieval artifacts.
As for the type of cript displayed in the tombstone , it i clear that the inscription or their models, executed by several hands, reflect an Oriental type
of writing. The Oriental type of the medieval Hebrew script is the general
script type, which wa employed in the Near East and Central Asia rcgardles of local variants. Further comparative tudy would probably substantiate
the linking the style and morphology of the in cription ' cript with types of
writing typical of the northeastern region of the Near Ea t and of central
Asia.
One of the most significant conclusions of my in situ examination was that
the decoraJ:ions of the ornamented tomb tones had been executed before the
Hebrew text was engraved. This mean that ready-made ornamented tombtone had been acquired from Armenian craft men and then were in cribed
in Hebrew.

7. Geological Report by Sergei Karapet;an, Institute of Geology,
National Armenian Academy of Sciences
In addition to a re-evaluation of the Armenian inscriptions. the survey of the
Orbelian family cemetery had a ccond major purpose. This wa to compare
the tombstones in that cemetery both in morphology and in geological characteristic with those in the Jewish cemetery. The detailed geological report
follow (Plan 5).
The region under examination includes the central part of Armenia: the
basin of the river Eghegis. which is the tributary of the river Arpa. In the
ba in of the river, a number of volcanic cones are known, and volcanic formation of Quaternary period i11 the form oflava and slag streams are widely
developed. Lava flows compo ed of ba alt ande ite are 13- 20 km long and
200- 300 km wide. The thickness of the flows is about 1.5- 2 metre and often
displays well-defined, columnar structure. They Lie on low terraces on both
~ 3 These are included, with attribution. in Amit and Stone. 'Fir t Report ' (above, note I).
34

It i well known that the tradition of lapidary engraving was taught and perpetuated separately. quite apart from that of manuscript copying. This means that the two types of writing are
not directly comparable. Nonethele s, lacking o ther evidence. such a comparison can be instructive.
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ide of the river, with elevation up to 150m (point I fthe plan) higher than
the riverbed on the lope of a small ri e. Jn additi n, in the flo d-lands of the
river right by the village of Eghegi . lie the younge t tream of fre h black
porou ba all an de itc (point 2). During the vi it to the di tri t of the village
of Eghegi and the examination of the cemetery of Orbelian prince (point 3
on the plan). a well a the Jewi h cemetery (point 4), ample were taken for
petrographi analy i ·. In addition, ample of the tone u ed for building the
churche Zorac', Gmbetavor and other tanding nearby were a ayed.
The analy ed material wa :
-

a lomb tone from the cemetery of Orbelean princes (the right ide of
the river near the village Eghegi , ample 4525. point 3);
a tombstone from the Jewi h cemetery (the left ide of the river near the
village Eghegi . ample 4529. point 4);
a lomb tone from the Jewi h cemetery. taken out of the river and lying
on the left bank ( ample 4530, point 4);
stone u ed in the ma onry of the churches Zorat . mbetawor (sample
453 f).

A a re ult of the as ay, it may concluded that all analy ed amples are
ba all a ode ites and petrographically are identical with th rock of the lavatream on the crest of the right lope of the river southwe t of the village
Eghegi ( ample 4533, point I). Mo t probably these very lava were u ed for
tone
the tomb tone of the Jewi h cemetery and that of Orbelian prince .
from the young tream: bla k porous ba alt ande ite ( ample 4534, p int 2)
wa u ed for one l mbstone in the Jewi h cemetery.

8. Geophysical Report by Daniel Welch, Deparrment of Archeology,
Boston University
This urvey, contracted by Dr L. Der Manuelian, u ed a Geometric G- 58G
esium Vapor magnetometer configured in gradient mode.35 Thi equipment
has an effe live depth range of approximately 2.5 meter though very magnetic feature may be noted even deeper.
The accompanying map i a horizontal planview depicti n f the area (Plan
6). A cale bard i included and the number on each axi repre ent real meter . Every effort wa made to align grid t magnetic north, but where not
p ible. an arrow indicate the appropriate compa bearing. The map are
grey caledcpiction witharea ofextremenuxrepre enteda whiteandblack.
We are eeking pattern geometrie not pre ent in nature, which u ually den te
human activity.
Two areas were urveyed near the medieval Jewi h cemetery. Th fir t area
wa a 1.5x20 m trip of land, down lope from the cemetery in the direction
J~ The G-858 reprc ent · the current slate· f-thc-art in high-resolution magncu sand i capable of mea uringe)(trcmely weak magnetic fields. further refinement employed on this survey
was the u. e of the equipment in gradient m de. The eq uiprnrnl was len t by Bo ·ton nivcrsity,
Department of rchcology.
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of the river. While the area i too narrow to permit effective interpretation
of the result , everal strong anomalie are present which could result from
ncar-surface stones. Of pecial interest i the anomaly at J 3 on the Y-axi . All
of these hould be explored archeologically. The bottom a xi of this area wa
tied into a permanent point by Husik Melkonian for re-location later.
The second area i a 4x20 m strip to the ea t of the main cemetery area. On
the map, the cemetery i located to the left or the area. There was extensive
metal debris on the urface as well a evidence that thi area wa u ed by
modern local people a a picnic and camp area. The clu ter of anomalie
in the lower left of the depiction may re ult from this di turbance, but they
hould till be tested to make certain. The rectangu lar anomaly at 2, 13 i
very interesting becau e of it hape and hould certainly be investigated with
excavation. Nothing wa noted on the surface which might produce such a
feature.

9. Conservation
The proces of conservation involves a number of tage . The fir t tage i
work carried out by the excavating team after each ea on· work and at the
conclu ion of the excavation.
fn 2002 the tombstone from the various part of the site were moved to the
cemetery (Fig. 16). In order to fore tall vandalism or theft of the lomb tones,
in particular of the in cribed ones. the decision was made to pay from the expedition's budget for the construction of a building for guard , to be recruited
by Bishop Abraham from the local inhabitant . Guards are on the ite all year
round. An electric line ha been installed in the building for heal during the
winter months.
After the excavation were completed. the on-site learn under Husik Melkonian' direction took the steps necessary to secure the excavated structure
from damage by exposure. The main archeological find were moved to the Institute of Archeology in Yerevan for preservation and restoration. They were
then moved back to Eghegi and are now in the care of Archbi hop Abraham,
awaiting the preparation or uitable housing for them.
fn September 2002, in accordance with the agreement made with the Committee on the Pre ervation of Historical Monument , Architect A hot Hovepyan went to the site with a team to prepare the nece sary final conservation
plan . The plan are now prepared and approved, and await execution. The
necessary fund have been budgeted for thi work.
The decision ha been taken to establi h an Eghegis Museum Foundation.
which will work towards e tablishing a Museum to house the find from the
Jewi h cemetery site. The required steps have been taken in thi · direction.
Here we hould stre that the joint Armenian-! raeli project of excavation of
the Jewi h cemetery will come to an end with the execution of the conservation work a specified by the architect of the Committee on Historical Monument . The Museum project is a separate matter out ide the respon ibilities
undertaken by the two side . the In titute of Archeology and Ethnography
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of the National Armenian Academy of Sciences and the Armenian Studie
Program of the Hebrew Univer ity of Jeru alem.
10. Survey

Dvin guided by Niwra Hakobian ( 2001)

A careful tudy of the site howed that the excavation were centered
around the main public building , including the Catholicosal palaces and the
Cathedral. The ancient dwelling quarters where a Jewi h community might be
expected to live were not excavated at all and today they are covered by modern buildings or agricultural area . Consequently. there i no pre ent possibility oflocating the Jewish quarter ofDvin. which i referred to in the hi torical
ources.
The Region ofEghegis (2001 and 2002)

In addition to the survey of the village church graveyard, the following were
examined:
a. The erstwhile mo que of the village. [l contain · a large flat stone inscribed partly in Armenian and partly in Arabic cript.
b. Ju tout oft he village and above the road , we examined a cemetery containing mainly Mo lem tomb , with inscription in Arabic. A number
of the e were photographed.
c. The ex ten ive area of heap of tone south-we t of the village wa surveyed in a preliminary fa hion. Apparently these are heaps of tone
created during the clearing of field , dry stone walls, etc., and are not
the ruins of inhabited buildings as had been widely surmised previously.
d. The village was surveyed again to search for the tombstone copied by
Garegin Hov cpian in 1910 and communicated to N. Marr. a well a
possible other stones located in the village. Nothing of significance wa
found except for one Arabic tombstone.
Se1'm1 Region

A number of report of Jewish material in the region of Lake Sevan had
been received . Husik Melkonian and David Amit surveyed the mountainou
region south of the village of Karchaghbyur, outh of Lake evan, in eptember 2002. Two burial ites were examined, one of which was Armenian and
the other, Azeri Mo lem. Nothing bearing any sign of Jewish settlement wa
di covered.
Kapan

According to the historian Step'ano Orbelian, there wa a Jewi h quarter in the town of Kapan in southern Siwnik in the twelfth century. Kapan
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was ituated in the neighbourhood of the fortres of Balaberd and ofVahanavank', the piritual centre and burial site of the local kings. In late September
2002, H u ik Melkonian conducted a survey of the area between Balaberd and
Vahanavank', where many antiquities are to be found. The urvey Ia ted three
day in very difficult terrain and the thick forest in this region hampered the
work. No Jewi h cemetery wa found , even in the area now caiJed ' Jhdatagh',
i.e. the Jewi h quarter.

Survey of Abana or Apana
In September 2002 this village was urveyed , following orne information
received from Professor Grigor Grigorian. Thi village i near Eghegnadzor,
not very far from Eghegis. Only medieval Armenian material was fow1d , and
orne even later Azeri remains.
Thus,' we have surveyed mo t of the ites concerning which there were report of Jewi h settlement or cemeteries. Except for Eghegis, they are all innocent of Jewi h material, as far as wa immediately visible. However, the
combination of data from Armenian and Hebrew hi toriC'al source and the
fact of the Eghegis cemetery's existence, makes it very likely that there exi t
further Jewish sites yet uncovered. The e lie in the lap of the future to find.

Appendix: Translation ofN Mat-r 's note in the Russian journal
'Christian Orient' ( 1912 ) by Aram Topchyan
The Hebrew Epitaph of the Fifteenth Cemury in Erivan Province
Two year ago Archimandrite Garegin, 36 member of Ejmiadzin brotherhood, ent to N. Marr a photo of a Hebrew epitaph in four lines (placed
on both ide of a cradle- haped tombstone) found by him. The stone was
in the garden of Mahal11l11ad Kyalbalay Husein-oghly, in the Turkish village
Alagyaz of the Sharur-Daralyagz district of the Erivan province, i.e., in the
known hi LOrical borough Eghegis of the Vayots D zor di trict. The dimension of the stone a re l.40 x 0.60 m.
For deciphering the inscription, N. Marr applied to Profe sor P. K.
Kokovtsov, who kindly an wered a follows (attaching his translation of the
inscription): 'The in cription, by paleography and style, resemble the Hebrew
inscriptions of Aden (see D. Chwolson, Corpu · lnscriptionum Hebraicarum,
Schmitzdorff and Brockhau St Peter burg I Leipzig, 1882, pp. 121 ff. and.
particularly. H . P. Chajes, 'Jiidi che und jiidi ch-indische Grabinschriften aus
Aden', in SAk W, 1903, CXLVII) and reads as follows (then the in cription in
Hebrew is cited. with the tran lation: see above, section 5): 'The honest, rigb16
This Garcgin was doubtless atho licos Garegin Hovsepian. the famous Armenotogi t. who
published a major work on this region . He made a careful survey of all the monunents to which
he had access. The first volume was published in Vagharshapat in 1928, the second in Jerusalem in
1944 a nd the third in New York in 1942 3. The whole wa republished (with renumbered pages)
in ntelias in 1969 as Xa/bakennk ' kam p;oslreank' /rayne' Patuwt 'ennmc] (The albakean or
Proshean in Armenian History) (Antelias. 1969).
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teou , humble youth, our lord hawadja Sheref-ed-din pa ed away, the on of
the old man, hawadja Sabay: let hi end be good. Let the king of glory give
him re t together with braham, Isaac and Jacob and fulfil on the occasion
of hi burial "your dead men will revive, my bodies will ri e" (I . 26: 19).' The
year 180 (oftheSeleucid Era= 1496- 1497).
A noted above in Section 5, the date and decipherment are to be corrected.
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Plan 5: Vayoc' Dzor Region Geological Plan
Legend
I. Lava flow of basaltic structure, with columnar sediment
2. Lava flow of young basaltic structure, with fragmental ecliments
3. Cemetery of Orbelean princes
4. Jewi h cemetery and archeological site
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Fig. I : Copying an Inscription

Fig. 2: Tombstones in Pylon
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Fig. 3: Tombstones in Village Churchyard

Fig. 4: l nscription no. IS [46]
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Fig. 5: In cription no. 16 [46]

Fig. 6: Inscription no. 17 [46]
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Fig. 7: Inscription no. 18 [49]
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Fig. 8: Inscriptions nos. 19- 20
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Fig. 9: End of Tombstone T49

Fig. 10: Decoration of Tombstone T49
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Fig. II: Decoration of Tombstone T49

Fig. 12: Other end ofTombstone T49
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Fig. 13: Tomb tone T45 whirl rosette

Fig. 14: Tomb tone T44 sign
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Fig. 15: Khatchkar

Fig. 16: Moving Tombstones back to the Cemetery
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